AACAP's Navigation Guide for Academic CAP’s and Education Enthusiasts

AACAP Training and Education Committee

A resource for exploring participation, professional development/awards and content available in AACAP.
AACAP TRAINING AND EDUCATION LEADERSHIP

AACAP’s Training and Education Committee Co-Chairs

AACAP Administrator - Anneke Archer

Brian P. Kurtz, MD
Attending Psychiatrist and
Residency Training Program Director
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Associate Professor
UC Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience
brian.kurtz@cchmc.org

Erica Shoemaker, MD, MPH
Chief of Clinical Services
LAC+USC Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Associate Program Director
for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Clinical Associate Professor
of Psychiatry and the Behavioral Sciences
ezshoema@med.usc.edu

AACAP 100% Club

The AACAP 100% Club recognizes child and adolescent psychiatry fellowship programs that recruit all their fellows.

Benefits
- Recognition for you and your program in the Annual Meeting Honors Book and AACAP News
- A complimentary ticket for the Training & Education Luncheon at AACAP’s Annual Meeting
- NEW! Extended access to Institutes session recordings from AACAP’s Annual Meeting
- The invaluable contribution of investing in the recruitment of future CAP leaders!

Questions? Email AACAP’s Membership Team at membership@aacap.org.
AACAP ALLIANCE ON LEARNING AND INNOVATION (AALI) FOCUS GROUP

The mission of AALI is to create and support educational activities for all members who teach in both academic and non-academic settings.

This subgroup is open to all AACAP members who are academic enthusiasts and is a forum to share challenges and obtain ideas.

AALI Co-Chairs

Katherine C. Soe, MD

Attending Physician, Division of Hospital Medicine
Attending Psychiatrist, Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Assistant Professor, UC Department of Pediatrics
UC Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience

katherine.soe@cchmc.org

Zheala Qayyum, MD, MMSc

Attending Psychiatrist, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Medical Director, Emergency Psychiatry Service
Training Director, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School

zheala.qayyum@childrens.harvard.edu

AALI MEETING SCHEDULE (Tuesdays - unless otherwise indicated)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 9, 2024</td>
<td>(AACAP Submissions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 12, 2024</td>
<td>(Match Discussion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14, 2024</td>
<td>(Grad Celebrate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9, 2024</td>
<td>(CAP Recruitment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 10, 2024</td>
<td>(Pre-AACAP AM Planning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October - TBD</td>
<td>(In-person Meeting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 10, 2024</td>
<td>(Post-AM Reflections)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MENTORSHIP
Become an AACAP Member Mentor

ANNUAL MEETING
MENTORSHIP

Medical Students, Residents, and Fellows: Meet Life Member Mentors at the AACAP Annual Meeting - Networking forum with AACAP’s most distinguished senior leaders, the AACAP Life Members.

Medical Student and Resident: Meet and Greet - Informal networking forum with Program Directors, ROCAP and AACAP committee leaders, and partner organization representatives.

Two-Day Mentorship Program for Medical Students and Residents - In-depth, small group discussions by training level with mentors.

Starting and Sustaining a Research Academic Career in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry: A Mentoring Mingle - Networking forum for trainees to meet with AACAP research leaders and receive guidance on CAP research pathways.

Life After Combined Training: Perspectives and Mentorship Opportunities for Triple-Board and Post Pediatric Portal Trainees and Graduates - Networking forum for trainees interested in combined training programs.

ONGOING MENTORSHIP

Virtual Events - Examples of programming offered throughout the year include:

Career Development Forum Series
How to Do CAP Research Workshop Series: A DEI Initiative
Life Members Virtual Mentorship Program
NextGen CAPs Excellence Through Mentorship Series
Physically Ill Child Committee’s Curbside Chats Series
Substance Use Committee Journal Club
University of California, Irvine School of Medicine Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Special Interest Group’s Diversity in Mental Health Series
University of California, San Diego’s CAP Inclusive Excellence Program Series
COMMITTEES

Exploring AACAP’s Committees

Members may explore and learn about AACAP committees by reviewing the (login required) committee webpages, along with checking the list of AACAP Components which includes the Committee Chairs and Staff Liaison information. If there are AACAP components of interest, email the staff liaison to inquire about joining the contact list.

AACAP Medical Student & Resident (MSR) ORIENTATION TOOLS

The following trainee tools provide guidance on navigating engagement in AACAP, including paths for committee exploration, professional development and leadership opportunities:

AACAP Trainee Guide

MSR Newsletter
AACAP trainee members that are not on the listserv should email communications@aacap.org for access

AACAP Engagement Pathways Webpage
Includes brief descriptions of signature MSR mentorship events, along with the AM24 mentor flyers.

MSR YouTube Channel
Subscribe and view MSR videos:

Meet the MSR Committee Video

Mentorship Matters Video

Mentor Search Tools

Check out the mentor search guide, view mentors from the 2023 Annual Meeting events via the hyperlinked flyers available under the signature mentorship programs or complete a member search based on area(s) of focus via the online scientific proceedings available on the AACAP Research webpage.

TRAINEE INFO

MSR Committee Monthly Meetings are open to all AACAP trainee members and take place monthly on the 2nd Monday @ 8PM ET (7PM CT/ 6PM MT/ 5PM PT – US and Canada)

Complete the CAPturing Interests Sign-up if you are interested in receiving notifications for the AACAP Alliance on Learning and Innovation, Advocacy Liaison Network and Caucus Group meetings.

AACAP Diversity & Culture Committee RESOURCES

D&C Committee Flyer

NextGen CAPs YouTube Channel
Subscribe and view NextGen CAPs videos:

Learner Pathways to Child Psychiatry Video

How to Do CAP Research Workshop Series: A DEI Initiative

Cultural Diversity Resource Center Webpage
LEARN

SCHOLARLY AWARDS

Members may view the links below for available opportunities

- Medical Student Awards
- Resident and Early Career Psychiatrists Awards
- Distinguished Member Awards
- Advocacy and Collaboration Grants
- AACAP Abramson Fund Grant
- AACAP Leatherman-Drell-Ritvo Fund Grant Award

CAP FELLOW LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

- AACAP Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Emerging Leaders (DEI) Fellowship
- AACAP Jerry M. Wiener, MD, Resident Council Member
- AACAP John E. Schowalter, MD, Resident Council Member
- AACAP Robert L. Stubblefield, MD Delegate to the AMA Resident and Fellow Section
- AACAP Resident Advocacy Scholar
- Assembly Resident Representative

AACAP News - Publishing guidelines. Questions - email: communications@aacap.org

JAACAP / JAACAP Open - Information on the journal and online publication.
For questions regarding topics, outlines, and draft articles - contact the JAACAP Editorial Office via email: support@jaacap.org or via phone: (202) 986-7300, x153
JOIN AACAP
Click [here](#) for membership information.
- Membership is FREE for medical students
- $80 for residents and fellows plus regional organization dues (amount varies by region)

CAPTURING INTERESTS
Academic leaders, program administrators, medical students, residents and CAP fellows may share interests [here](#), checking the box for interest in AALI, or send an email to Anneke Archer, AACAP staff liaison, at aarcher@aacap.org.

VOLUNTEER
Support AACAP’s mentorship by indicating any future activities in which you may be willing participate [here](#).

SHARE RESOURCES
AACAP also welcomes sharing grand rounds or other academic programming hosted by partner organizations via training@aacap.org, or submitting professional development opportunities, awards or web resources via the link shared [here](#) or using the code below.
ADVOCACY

AACAP’s Advocacy Liaison Network

AACAP’s Advocacy Liaison Network Calls take place on the first Monday of each month at 8 PM ET. AACAP members who wish to join these calls and become more engaged in mental health advocacy, learning about the latest state and federal initiatives, and effective strategies to organize grassroots activities in one’s regional organization, email govaffairs@aacap.org to sign-up.

Check out the "How to be an Advocate" guide here.
AACAP RESOURCES

AACAP provides a variety of resources for your didactic content. Examples are below:

✈ Program Director Annual Meeting (AM) Resource - Top Ten Ways to use the AM content in your program
✈ How to Do CAP Research Workshop Series: A DEI Initiative
✈ Collaborative Mental Health Care in Pediatric Primary Care
✈ AACAP Committee on Medical Students and Residents Informational Flyer
✈ Child Psychodynamic Psychotherapy Toolkit
  [Includes “Psychodynamic Psychopharmacology Curriculum Guide”]
✈ Cultural Diversity Resource Center
  [Includes “Diversity and Culture Competency Curriculum Guide for CAP Training”]
✈ CAPTuring Minds podcast: Why Child and Adolescent Psychiatry?
  [Host: Dr. Evelyn Ashiofu | Guests: Drs. Jose Vito and Cindy Chou]
✈ AACAP’s Lecture Series on Improving Health Equity During the COVID-19 Era
✈ SCREENSIDE CHATS hosted by AACAP President 2019-21, Gaye Carlson, MD!!!
✈ MSR Newsletters
✈ Early Career Psychiatrist (ECP) Newsletters
✈ Life Member “Owl” Newsletters
✈ AACAP Autism Spectrum Disorder and Intellectual Disability Resources
✈ AACAP Gender and Sexuality Resources
✈ AACAP Resource Libraries
✈ AACAP Telepsychiatry Resources
✈ AACAP’s Virtual Forums
✈ AACAP Women Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists Educational Resources
✈ Annual Meeting Content: Purchasing the Conference Enrichment Package (CEP) allows access to recorded content all year round
✈ AACAP’s Pathways is a one-stop source for educational activities that will enhance one’s practice
✈ Training Toolkit for Systems-Based Practice
✈ The Clinical Essentials: A Series of Online CME Courses feature high quality, clinically relevant content and address individual’s educational needs by incorporating elements of microlearning.
PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

AADPRT (American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training)
☞ Laurel Williams, DO
Chair, CAP Caucus - Committee Liaison

AAP (American Association of Pediatrics)

ADMSEP (Association of Directors of Medical Student Education in Psychiatry)
☞ Max Rosen, MD - Committee Liaison

AADCAP (American Association of Directors of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry)
☞ Lee Lewis, MD - Committee Liaison

ABPN (American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology)

APPD (Association of Pediatric Program Directors)

ACPpsych (The American College of Psychiatrists)

AACPD (American Association of Chairs of Departments of Psychiatry)